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Chapter 1 (Adhyäya 51)

1. Kraushtaki said: Dear brähmaëa, how many islands are there? How many oceans and mountains? Dear sage, how many
varñas and rivers are there?

2-3. Kindly narrate to me the magnitude of the five great elements, the details of Lokäloka and the movement of sun and
moon.

4. Märkaëòeya said: The entire earth measures 50 crore yojanas [500,000,000 yojanas or four billion miles].  Listen to the
configuration of the earth and other details as I narrate it to you.

5. Listen to the magnitudes of the islands starting from Jambü-dvépa to Puñkara-dvépa which I have narrated to you earlier.

6. The islands Jambü, Plakña, Çälmali, Kuça, Krauncha, Çäka and Puñkara are respectively two-fold in their width. Plakña is
twice broader than Jambü, and so on.

7. These islands are encircled by the salt ocean, sugarcane juice ocean, wine ocean, ghee ocean, yogurt ocean and milk ocean
in the same order, each ocean being twice wider than the island encircled.

8. I will tell you the magnitude of Jambü-dvépa. It is one lakh yojanas [100,000 yojanas or 800,000 miles] wide on all sides.  It
is circular.

9. The seven important mountains of Jambü-dvépa are Himavän, Hemaküöa, Niñadha, Meru, Néla, Çveta and Çåìga.

10-11. Both the mountains in the middle are one 100,000 yojanas [800,000 miles] long. The two adjacent mountains are one
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tenth shorter. The two extreme south and north mountains are yet one tenth shorter than the adjacent ones. All of them are
two thousand yojanas wide and equally high.

12. The six mountains in Jambü-dvépa have entered the ocean on both sides. They are high in the middle and slope downwards
the north and south, just like Jambü-dvépa.

13. Both in the northern and southern hemisphere of the raised Jambü Island, there are three varñas each. Ilävåta is in the
middle like a half-moon attached to both the hemispheres.

14. Then there is Bhadräçva to the east and Ketumäla to the west of Ilävåta, which occupies the middle. At the centre of
Ilävåta, there is the golden mountain Meru.

15. It is 84,000 yojanas [672,000 miles] above the earth, 16,000 yojanas [128,000 miles] have gone into the earth. The width
at the bottom is also 16,000 yojanas [128,000 miles].

16. It is like a bowl and 32,000 yojanas [256,000 miles] wide at the top. It appears white, yellow, black and red from the east,
south, west and north respectively.

[Translator’s note: “Sharavasamathitatvat cha” is the text. It means “because it is like a sharava.”  “Sharava” is a bowl or pan.
The simile is given to express the circular shape.]

17. By it’s color, it is a brähmaëa, a merchant, a çüdra and a kñatriya respectively. There are eight cities on top of the mountain
in the order of the directions.
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18. There are these eight divine cities of Indra and other Lokapälas starting from the east.  Brahmä’s abode is situated exactly
in the middle of all these eight cities. It is 14,000 yojanas [112,000 miles] high.

19. There are four wedge mountains to Meru in the four directions: Mandära, Gandhamädana, Vipula and Supärçva—each of
them is 10,000 yojanas [80,000 miles] high.

20-21. There are high trees which resemble flagstaffs on top of all these wedge mountains: Kadamba, Jambü, Ashwatha and
Väta (Banyan) respectively. Each of them is 11,000 yojanas [88,000 miles] high.

22. There are two mountains Jaöhara and Deväküöa in the east, stretching from Néla to Niñadha.  They are adjacent to each
other leaving no space between them.

23. Niñadha and Päriyätra are located to the west of Meru—they also stretch from Néla to Niñadha and are placed close to
each other like the eastern mountains.

24. Kailäsa and Himavän are the two mountains located to the south of Meru—they stretch from east to west and enter the sea
on both sides.

25. Çåìgavän and Järudhi are the two mountains located to the north—they resemble the two southern mountains in all
respects.

26. These eight mountains are the border mountains to Himavän, Hema Küöa and so on.

27. Ilävåta is 9,000 yojanas [72,000 miles] from Meru on all sides, east-west and north-south.
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28-29. The elephant sized fruits of Jambü tree fall on Gandhamädana Mountain. The juice of these fruits flows in the form of
a river Jambünadé. A special type of gold, Jämbünada by name, is produced by this river.

30. The river flows around Meru and again reaches the bottom of the Jambü tree as people drink the juice as it flows.

31. Viñëu, in the form of Hayagréva, stays in Bhadräçva. In Bhärata, he is in the form of the tortoise. In Ketumäla, he is in the
form of a boar and in Uttarä Kuru, he is in the form of a fish.

32. Sages reside in all these four varñas.

[Translator’s note:]
teshu nakshatra vinyasad rshayah samavasthitah

chatarshvapi dvijashresta grahabhibhavapathakah)
Nakshatra vinyäsa means the configuration of stars.

Gräha = planets. Abhibhava = defect, pathaka = reciting.

Chapter 2 (Adhyäya 52)

1. Märkaëòeya said: Dear brähmaëa, listen to the names of parks and lakes that exist on top of the four mountains, Mandära
and others.

2. Caitraratha Park is in the east, Nandana in the south, Vaibhräjaka in the west and Sävitra on the northern mountain.

3. Aruëodä lake is in the east, Manasä lake in the south, Sheetoda in the west and Mahäbhädra in the north.
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4-5. The mountains situated to the east of Mandara Mountain are Sheetarta, Chakramunja, Kulira, Ashva, Kangavan,
Manishaila, Vrshabha, Mahanili, Bhava, Subindu, Mandara, Venu, Tamasa, Nishada and Devashaila.

6-8. The mountains situated in the south of Meru are Triküöak, Shikaradri, Kaliìga, Pataìga, Rucaka, Sanuman, Tamraka,
Vishakhavan, Shvetodara, Samüla, Vasudhärä, Ratnavan, Ekasrnga, Mahashaila, Rajashaila, Pipataka, Panchashaila, Kailäsa
and Himavän.

9-10. Suraksha, Çiçiraksha, Vaidürya, Piìgalä, Pinjara, Mahabhadra, Surasä, Kapila, Madhu, Aïjanä, Kukkuöa, Kåñëa, Pandura,
Sahasrashikara, Päriyätra and Çåìgavän. These mountains are to the west of Meru. They are situated beyond the western
wedge mountain.

11-13. Listen to the names of the mountains which lie to the north of Meru: Çaìkha, Åñabha, Haàsa, Kapilendra, Sanuman,
Néla, Svarëasrnga, Shatashrnga, Pushpaka, Megha, Virahaksha, Varäha, Mayüra and Järudhi.

14-15. These are the mountains which lie to the north of Meru. The valleys of these mountains are very beautiful with their
forests and lakes of pure water. Virtuous human beings are born there after their death.

16. These are called heavens on earth and they excel even heaven. There is no earning of fresh papa [sinful reactions] or
puëyä  [pious reactions] in these places.

17. There is only enjoyment which is a result of puëyä. Consequently the puëyä gets reduced in these mountains Sheetanta
and others.

18. Here, there are beautiful abodes of Vidyädharas, Yakñas, Kinnaras, serpents, Rakñas and even demigods.
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19. There are beautiful cities with auditoriums, parks, lakes and the wind is pleasant in all the seasons. There is no fatigue, no
enmity and no ill-will in these places.

20. This is the four-petalled lotus, I have mentioned to you. Bhadräçva, Bhärata, Ketumäla and Kuruvarña are the petals.

21. The Bhärata-varña which I have narrated to you lies to the extreme south of Meru. It is the only karma-bhümi.  People
earn puëyä and papa only here and nowhere else.

22. This is the most important one. There is everything here. From here one can go to Svarga, mokña [liberation], the same
earth and even hell. He can be born as a creature. Whatever a human being achieves, is from here.

Chapter 3 (Adhyäya 53)

1. Märkaëòeya said: The place of Näräyaëa, the creator, is near Dhruvä. Gaìgä who flows in the three worlds originates from
that place.

2. As she came down, she entered the moon and coming into contact with the sun’s rays falling there, she became most
sanctifying.

3. Then, she fell on top of Meru, split into four streams, and falling down from the edges of Meru, flowed in different directions.

4. Falling without any support, her waters spread widely and reached the Mandära and other mountains simultaneously.

5. She fell on the four mountains with her waters, splitting the rocks there. The eastern stream is called Sétä and she enters the
Citraratha Park.
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6. She drenched the park and went to the lake Varuëodä. From there, she went to the Sheetanta Mountain first and then to
other mountains gradually.

7. She then came down on the earth and reached the ocean flowing through Bhadräçva.

8-9. Alakanandä is the southern stream. She fell on top of Gandhamädana, drenched the Nandana Park and reached the
Manasä lake. From there, flowing with great speed, she reached the mountains Ramyä, Trishikhara and gradually all the other
mountains in the south.

10. Drenching all these mountains, she reached Himalaya where Çiva held her on his head and did not let her go.

11. Pleased by the severe penance of Bhagératha, Çiva finally let her go. She then split into seven streams and reached the
southern ocean.

12. While three streams flowed to the east, she followed Bhagératha by her fourth stream which flowed to the south.

13-15. The stream which fell from Meru in the west is called Suchakshu. She fell on the wedge mountain Vipula, drenched the
park Vaibhraja and then reached the lake Sheetoda. Then she gradually fell on all the mountains, reached the mountain
Trishikha and from there reached Ketumäla-varña and finally reached the western ocean.

16-18. In the north of Meru, she reached the mountains Åñabha and others gradually. She reached the wedge mountain Supärçva.
Bhadrasoma, as she is called in the fourth stream, she reached the Savitå park and from there the Mahäbhadra lake. She then
reached the mountain Çaìkha Küöa and other mountains and flowing through Uttarä Kuru reached the northern ocean.
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19. I have correctly narrated to you the Gaìgä in detail and also the configuration of Jambü-dvépa.

20. People living in Kimpuruña and other varñas are very happy and free from troubles—and  are always the same without any
decrease or increase.

21. In all nine varñas, there are seven important mountains and rivers originating from these mountains.

22. The waters in the eight varñas, Kimpuruña and others come only from springs. Rain water appears only in Bhärata-varña.

23. The eight varñas are full of trees growing from these waters. The people living there are highly accomplished mentally.
Their austerities also bring them accomplishment. The trees there also bestow siddhis [mystic perfections] upon those who live
under their shade.

24. The siddhis obtained are of two kinds: Sväbhäviké and Deshya. The siddhis bestowed by desire trees are called Sväbhäviké,
whereas the siddhis bestowed by the place itself are called Deshya.

25. The divine and subtle waters there bestow the siddhi called Manasi. The siddhi obtained from worship and other practices
in called karmajä.

26. There is no difference in the four yugas here. There are no physical or mental diseases. There are no deeds which beget
puëyä or papa (virtue or sin).

Chapter 4 (Adhyäya 54)

1-4. Kraushtaki said: Sir, I have listened to what you have narrated, the details of Jambü-dvépa and other things. You said that
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karma brings puëyä and papa only here and nowhere else. “Here” means Bharäta-varña. Only in Bharäta-varña one can attain
heaven, mokña, hell, birth here again, and so on. And karma is not enjoined anywhere else other than Bharäta-varña. I would like
to know this in detail, so kindly narrate Bharäta-varña in detail, i.e. the divisions of this varña, the mountains, rivers and all.

5. Märkaëòeya said: There are nine divisions in Bharäta-varña—all of them are separated by the ocean and are mutually inaccessible.

6. They are Indradvépa, Kaçeru, Tämraparëa, Gabhastimän, Nägadvépa, Saumya, Gandharva, and Varuëa.

7. This (Bharäta-varña) is the ninth island, surrounded by water and measuring a thousand yojanas [eight thousand miles] from
south to north.

8. Worship, studies and trade are the activities here which cause people to interact with one another.

9. One can attain Svarga [heaven] and mokña [liberation] from here. There is the reckoning of puëyä [virtue] and päpa [vice] also.

10. The seven important mountains here are Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya, Çuktimän, Åkñagiri, Vindhya and Päriyätra. There
are thousands of other mountains near these important mountains.

11-14. They are very high, broad and beautiful: Kolähala, Vaibhraja, Mandära, Dardura, Vätasvana, Vaidyutä, Mainäka,
Svarasa, Tungaprastha, Näga, Rochana, Pandma, Pushpa, Darjayanta, Raivata, Arbuda, Rshyamuka, Gomanta, Kutashaila,
Kåtasmara, Shrishaila, Chakara and undreds of other mountains.

15. The people living here are a mixture of both mlecchas and aryas. They predominate in certain parts.

16-29. They drink the waters of the great rivers Gaìgä, Saraswati, Sindhu, Candrabhaga, Yamunä, Shatadru, Vitastä, Irävaté,
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Kuhü, Gomaté, Dhütapäpä, Bahuda, Drshadvati, Vipäçä, Devéka, Rankshu, Nischira, Gaëòaké, Kaushaki. As well as of rivers
originating from the foot of Himalaya: Vedasmåti, Vedavaté, Vrtraghni, Sindhüra, Venna, Sanandana, Sadanira, Mahé, Parä,
Charmanvati, Nupi, Vidisha, Vetravaté, Kshipra, Avanté. And rivers originating from the mountain Päriyätra: Shona, Mahanada,
Narmadä, Suratha, Adrija, Mandäkiné, Dasharna, Chitrakuta, Chitrotpala, Tämasa, Karamoda, Pishacika, Pippalashroni, Vanjula,
Sumeruja, Shuktimati, Sakuli, Tridiva, Kramu. And rivers originating from the foot of the mountain Rksha: Kshipra, Payosvi,
Nirvindhyä, Täpé, Nishadavati, Veëyä, Vaitarini, Sinivati, Kumudvati, Karatoya, Mahagowri, Durgä, AntahÇiva And the
rivers originating from the foot of the Vindhya Mountain: Godävaré, Bhémarathé, Kåñëa, Veëyä, Tuìgabhadrä, Suprayoga,
Vähya, Käveré, originating from the foot of Sahya Mountain, Langulini and VamÇäkara originating from the Mahendra mountain.
And the rivers originating from Çuktimän: i.e. Rshikalya, Kumäré, Mandaga, Mandavahini, Kuça and Palashini.

30. All these are verily Gaìgä and are very sanctifying. They reach the ocean.

31. They are the mothers of the world. They remove all sins and there are other small rivers in thousands.

32. Some flow only during the rainy season—others are perennial.

33. The regions that are situated at the middle part of this Varña are Matsyas, Ashvakatas, Kulyäç, Kuntalas, Kashikoshalas,
Arbudas, Arkaliìgas, Malakas and Våkas.

34. The region to the north of Sahya mountains where Godävaré flows is the most beautiful place here.

35-41. There is the beautiful city Govardhana belonging to Bhärgava there. The people who live there are the Bählékas,
Vatadhanas, Gändhäras, Yavanas, Sindhusauviras, Yavanas, Madrakas, people living on the banks of the river Shatadru,
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Kaliìgas, Panadas, Harabhushikas, Matharas, Bahubhadras, Kaikeyas, Dashamalikas, relatives of Kñatriyas, Vaiçyäs, and
çüdräs, Kämbojas, Daradas, Barbaras, Aìgas, Laukikas, Chinas, Tusharas, Pahlavas, Atreyas, Bhradwajas, Pushkalas, people
who show their belly, Kasherukas, Lampakas, Shulakaras, Chalikas, Jagudas, Aapadhas, Animadras, many types of Kirätas,
Tämasäç, Hamsamargas, Kashmiras, Shulikas, Kuhakas, Urnas and Darvas.

42. These are the regions of the north.  Listen to the regions of the east as I narrate it to you.

43-44. They are Abhrarakas, Mudgarakas, Antargiris, Bahirgiras, Plavangas, Rangeyas, Maladas, Malavartikas, Brahmottaras,
Pravijayas, Bhärgavas, Geyamallakas, Pragjyotishas, Madras, Videhas, Tamraliptakas, Mallas, Mägadhas and Gomedas.
These are the regions in the east.

45-48. The regions in the south are Päëòyas, Keralas, Cholas, Kuntyas, Shailupas, Mushikas, Kumäras, Vanavasakas,
Maharashtras, Mahishikas, Kaliìgas, Äbhéras, Vaishikyas, Aatavyas, Shabaras, Pulindas, Vindhyas, Maleyas, Vidarbhas,
Dandakas, Paurikas, Maulikas, Ashamakas, Bhogavardhanas, Naishikas, Kuntalas, Ändhras, Udbhidas, Vanadarakas. These
are the regions in the south. Listen to the regions in the west as I narrate it to you.

49-52. They are Süryarakas, Kalibalas, Durgäs, Katas, Pulindas, Suminas, Rupapas, Svapadas, Kuruminas, Kathaksharas,
Tosalas, Kosaläs, Traipuras, Vidishas, Nasikyavas, the regions to the north of Narmadä, Bhirukacchas, Maheyas, Särasvatas,
Kashmiras, Surashtras, Aavantayas, and Arbudas. These are the regions in the west.

53-55. Listen to the people who live around Vindhya mountain. They are Sarajas, Karushas, Keralas, Utkalas, Utttamarhas,
Dasharnas, Bhojyas, Kishkindhakas, Tumbaras, Tumbalas, Naishadhas, Annajas, Tushikaras, Virahotras and Avantis: these
are the people who live at the foot of the Vindhya mountain.
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56-59. I will narrate to you the regions of the mountains and the people who live there. They are Niharas, Haàsa-märgas,
Kurus, Gurganas, Svasas, Kuntapravaranas, Uranas, Darvas, Krtrakas, Trigartas, Galvas, Kirätas, and Tämasäç. The four
yugas Kåta, Tretä, Dväpara and Kali are operative here. This is the Bharäta-varña found in four directions. The ocean is to the
east, south and west here; and in the north there is the Himalaya Mountain: This mountain resembles the string of a bow.

60-61. This Bharäta-varña can bestow everything—the position of the creator (Brahmä), the position of a leader among the
demigods, demigodhood, human birth, birth as birds, animals, creatures, trees and serpents as well as everything else according
to the puëyä and päpa earned here.

62. This is called the karma-bhümi. It is nowhere else. Even the demigods cherish Bharäta-varña in their minds.

63. “We will get rid of this demigod position and take birth as human beings in Bharäta-varña. A human being does what a
demigod cannot do.

64. We are bound by the fetters of karma and we are boastful of our deeds. We have a bit of a pleasure here and so do not
achieve anything.” (This is what the demigods feel).

Chapter 5 (Adhyäya 55)

1-3. Kraustaki said: Sir, I have listened to the description of Bharäta-varña in detail: the divisions, the mountains, rivers,
peoples and all. But you said Hari resides in Bharäta-varña in his Kürma (tortoise form). I want to know more about that.
Where is his head and where are the legs placed? Narrate to me in detail.

4. Märkaëòeya said: Kürma occupies the entire Bharäta-varña with its nine divisions. His head faces the east.
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5. All the stars and other things occupy the different divisions of his nine fold divisioned body.

6-9. These are the regions and peoples which correspond to the middle part of the Kürma’s body. They are Vedé, Madra,
Arimandavya, Shalva, Népa, Çäka, Ujjihana, Ghoshasankhya, Çväsa, Särasvatä, Matsya, Shenasena, Mathina, Dharmaranya,
Jyotishika, Gauragriva, Gudashmaka, Vaidehaka, Panchala, Çaìketa, Kaìka, Märuta, Kalakote, Päkhaëòa, the denizens of
the mountain Päriyätra, Kapiïjala,Kurubahya, Udumbara and Gajahva.

10. The stars Kåittikä, Rohiëé and Mrgashira indicate the good and bad of those who dwell in the middle part.

11-14. These are the regions and people who correspond to the head of Kürma. They are Vrshadhwaja, Aïjanä, Jambü,
Mahavachala, Shurpakarna, Vyaghramukha, Murvana, Karvatasana, Chandreshwara, Khasha, Mägadha, Shini, Maithilä,
Shubra, Vadanadantura, Pragjyotisha, Lohitya, Samudraka, Puruñadaka, Purnotkata, Bhadragaura, Udayachala, Kashya,
Mekhalä, Mushta, Tämralipta, Ekapadapa, Vardhamäna and Kosala.

15. The stars Aridra, Punarvasu and Pushya indicate the good and bad of those who reside in these places, according to their karma.

16-18. These are the regions and peoples who occupy the right forefoot of Kürma, the foot placed in the south-east: Kaliìga,
Vaìga, Jäöhara, Koshala, Mushika, Chedi, Urdhavakarna, Matsya, Ändhra, Vindhya region and denizens, Vidarbha, Närikela,
Dharmadvipa, Ailika, Vyaghragriva, Mahagriva, traipura, Shmashrudhari, Kiñkindhä, Hemaküöa, Niñadha, Katukasthala,
Dasharna, Harika, Nagna, Kakatalaka, parna and shabara.

19. The stars Ashlesha, Mägha and Pürvaphalguné occupy the right forefoot of Kürma. They indicate the good and bad of
those who reside in these regions.
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20-28. The regions and peoples who occupy the right side of the Kürma’s central body are as follows: they are Laìkä, Kalajinas,
Shailikas, Nikatas, Mahendras, Malayas, Darduras, people of the hilly regions, Bhågukaccha, Konkana, Äbhéras, people
residing on the banks of Veëyä, Avantis, Dashapuras, Akaris, Maharashtras, Karnataks, Gonardas, Chitrakutas, Cholas,
Kolagiris, Krauncha Island dwellers, Jatadharas, Käveré denizens, Rshyamuka-dwellers, Çaìkha shukti and Vaidürya mountain
dwellers, Varicharas, Kolas, Charmapattas, people residing in Süryadri and Kumudadra, the outcasts living in the black
island, Raudrasvanas, Pishikas, Karmanayakas, south Kaurushas, Rshikas, Tapasaç, Rshabhas, Siàhalas, Kanchi-dwellers,
Trilingas, those who live in the caves of Kuïjara Mountain and Tamaraparnis.

29. The stars Uttaraphalguné, Hasta and Chitra reside there and indicate the good and bad of those who live in the corresponding
regions mentioned above.

30-32. These are the regions and people who reside in the right hind foot of Kürma which points to the southwest direction.
They are the Kämbojas, Pahlavas, Vadavamukhas, Sindhuç, Sauviras, Aanarthas, Vanithamukhas, Dravanas, Sargigas, Suchas,
karëaç, Pratheyas, Barbaras, Kirätas, Päradas, Päëòyas, Parashavas, Kälaç, Dhurtakas, Haimagirikas, Kalakas, vairatas,
Saurashtras, Daradas, Draviòas and Maharnavas.

33. The stars Sväté, Viçäka and Anurädhä which occupy this part of Kürma’s body indicate the good and bad of those who
reside there.

34-37. These are the regions and people who occupy the tail of Kürma. They are Manimeghas, Kshuradris, Khanjas, Astragiris,
Aparanatikas, Nohayas, Shantikas, Viprashastakas, Konkanas, Panchanadas, Vämanaç, Avanas, Tarakshuras, Angatakas,
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Çaìkaras, Shalmaveshmakas, Gurusvaras, Phalgunakas, people around Venumati River, Guruhas, Chakalas, Ekekshanas,
Vajikeshas, Dirghagrivas, Chulikas and Asvakesas.

38. The stars Jyesta, Moola and Poorvashada which occupy the tail indicate the good and bad of those who reside in that region.

39-40. These are the regions and peoples who occupy the left and hind foot of Kürma (which points to the north-west direction).
They are Mandavyas, Chandasaras, Ashwas, Kalanadas, Kuçattas, Ladahas, Stribahyas, Balikas, Nåçiàhas, people living
around Venumati River, Balavasthas, Dharmabaddhas, Ulükas, heroic humans, Vajikoshas and Dirghapadas.

41. The stars Uttarashadha, Shravana and Dhanista reside in this part of Kürma’s body and indicate the good and bad of those
who reside there.

42-47. These are the regions and peoples who live in the left part of the stomach (body). They are the Kailäsas, Himälayas,
Dhanushmans, Vasumans, Kraunchas, Kurubakas, Kshudravinas, Rasalayas, Kaikayas, Bhogaprasthas, Yamunäs, Anardvipas,
Trigartas, Agnijyas, Ardanas, Ashwamukhas, Präptas, Chibidas, Keshadharis, Daserakas, Vatadhanas, Shavadhanas, Pushkalas,
Adhamas, Kairatas, Mandavyas, Bhutiyuvakas, Shatakas, Hematarakas, Yashomatyas, Gändhäras, Svarasas, Gararashis,
Yaudheyas, Dasameyas, Räjanyas, Syamakas and Kshemadhentas.

48. The three stars Shatabhishak, Pürvabhädra and Uttarabhädra, which occupy this position, indicate the good and bad of
those who reside there.

49-52. These are the regions and peoples who reside in the left front foot of Kürma which points to the north-east direction.
They are the Kinnaras, Pashupalas, Kichakas, Kashmiras, Aabhisaras, Daradas, Anganas, Kulatas, Vanarashtrakas, Sairishtas,
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Brahmapurakas, Vanavahyakas, Kirätas, Kaushikas, Nandas, Pahlavas, Lolanas, Darvas, Damarakas, Kuratas, Annadarakas,
Ekapadas, Khashas, Ghoshas, Svargaç, Bhaumas, Anavadyakas,Yavanas, Hingas, Chirapravaranas, Trinetras, Pauravas and
Gandharvas. All these occupy the left front foot of Kürma.

53. The stars Revathi, Ashwini and Bharani which occupy this part indicate the good and bad of those who reside in these regions.

54. Dear sage, I have narrated to you the regions and the stars in the different parts of Kürma’s body so that you will bear
them in mind well.

55. If these stars are under some oppression then there will be some distress in the region governed by them. On the other
hand, if beneficially placed planets give these stars strength, then the regions will be happy and prosperous.

56. If a planet who is the lord of a particular star is in oppression, there will be fear and distress in the regions governed by the
particular star. If the concerned planet is in excellence then there will be peace and prosperity.

57. The peace or distress of a particular region depends upon the disposition of stars and planets.

58. If the personal star of a person becomes inimical, then there will be much fear and agony for the person. When the planets
are ill-disposed then the distress caused will be slightly less.

59. The wise men who know astrology have prescribed methods where even an ill-disposed planet will cause prosperity only.

60. When a planet becomes inimical there will be fear regarding one’s wealth, cattle, servants, wife, children and relatives.
Fear grips even virtuous people.
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61. People who are not virtuous and intent on doing sinful acts are not afraid of anything.

62. A person enjoys good things or suffers from bad things. These are of four kinds. Some are common to all the people who
reside in the same region. They are calamities like earthquakes and so on. Good things like moon light, canal water are also
like that. Some are due to the king who governs the region. The good and bad things are common to all. Some are caused by
the ill disposition of stars and planets. They are also common to all. Some are caused by one’s own past deeds. These are not
common but unique. A person goes through all these kinds of joys and sorrows.

63. There will be mutual protection when the planets are beneficial. Otherwise, there will be oppression from the very same planets.

64. I have narrated to you the distribution of stars on Kürma’s person. The happiness or distress due to these stars is common
to all the regions they govern.

65. So a wise a man determines the star of a particular region and the position of his planets and performs propitiating deeds
to avoid the ill-effect of these planets and also public calumny.

66. Daityas and the enemies of the demigods fall from heaven. They are called Lokavadas, spokesman of public opinion.

67. A wise man should not avoid these stainers. Many evil effects will be averted by their false propaganda.

68. When the stars and planets are bad, they cause the destruction of intellect, wisdom and wealth. A good propitiating act
destroys all the sins and increases all auspicious things.

69. So when there is trouble due to planets, a wise person should do propitiatory acts.
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70. He should not harm anyone. He should observe fasts, offer salutations to demigods and elders, perform bathing, japa

[chanting the names of God], homas [fire sacrifices], give away charity and be free from anger.

71. Even creatures should not be harmed. A wise person should have affection for all creatures. One should avoid bad talk
and flattering.

72-73. One should offer worship to the planet. By doing like this, all the terrible ill-effects caused by the planets and stars will
be nullified. This is the Kürma form of Lord Viñëu which is present in Bharäta-varña.

74. Näräyaëa has unthinkable prowess. He is the receptacle of all things and beings, including demigods. The demigods are
present in the stars also.

75-80. In the central part of Kürma there are Agni, Påthvé and Candra and also the three constellations Mesha, Vrshabha and
Mithuna. The constellations Mithuna and Karkataka are situated in the face. Karkataka and Siàha are located in the front
right foot. The three constellations Siàha, Kanyä and Tulä are in the stomach. Tulä and Vrshcika are in the right hind foot.
Vrshchika and Dhanus are located in the tail. Dhanus, makara and kumbha are located in the north-west foot. Kumbha and
Meena are located in the other side of the stomach. Meena and Mesha are located in the north-east foot.

81. The various regions and stars are located on the body of Kürma. The constellations subsist in these regions and stars.

82. When the stars and planets are in oppression, one should anticipate distress in the entire region governed by these stars and planets.

83. One should bathe first and then perform austerities. Dear sage, this is the form of Viñëu present in the planets.
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Chapter 6 (Adhyäya 56)

1-2. Märkaëòeya said: Dear sage, I have narrated to you Bharäta-varña in detail. The four yugas Kåta, Tretä, Dväpara and
Kali are operative here only. The four castes also exist here. The maximum life spans of those who live there are 400 years,
300 years, 200 years and 100 years in the four yugas respectively.

3. The varña which is to the right of the mountain Devaküöa is called Bhadräçva. Listen to the details of Bhadräçva as I narrate
it to you.

4-5. The five important mountains here are Çvetaparna, Néla, Shaivala, Kauranja and Parnashalagra. There are many small
mountains which are the off-shoots of these five.

6. There are many groups of people in the regions of these mountains. They are called Kumudasankashas, Shuddasanus and
sumangalas and many other such types the hundreds and thousands.

7. There are many wide, rivers having cool and pure water: Seetha, Çaìkhavati, Bhadrä, Chakravarta and so on.

8-9. The people who live here are very fair-complexioned like the conch and gold. They interact with demigods, are very pious
and live for a thousand years. There is no gradation there—all are equal—all are endowed with all virtues like patience,
forbearance, etc.

10. Viñëu is there in the form of Hayagréva. His limbs are the head, chest, genitals, feet, hands and he has three eyes. He
covers the entire Bhadräçva-varña just as Kürma covers Bharäta-varña by His body.

11-14. Ketumäla-varña is to the west of Meru. The seven important mountains there are Vishäla, Kambala, Kåñëa, Jayanta,
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Hari, Vishoka and Vandhamana. There are thousands of other mountains in the intermediate space wherein many types of
people live. They are classified into many types as Mauli, Mahakaya, Çäkapota, Karambhaka, Achyuta and so on.

15. They drink the waters of the great rivers Vankshushyama, Svakamabala, Amogha, Kämiëé, Shyäma and thousands of others.

16-17. Even here the people live for a thousand years. The Varäha form of Viñëu covers the entire varña by His limbs as does
Kürma and Hayagreeva described above. As in the previous case, nine triads of stars cover the entire varña (as described
earlier in Bharätvarña). I have described to you the Ketumäla-varña.

18-19. I will narrate to you the features of the Uttarakuru-varña. There the trees bearing flowers and sweet fruits all through
the year. The trees give costumes, ornaments and whatever one asks for.

20. Wind carries sweet scent. People who fall from heaven are born there.

21-25. People give birth to twins. Their life spans are equal. They are affectionate to each other like a pair of cakravaka birds.
They live for 14,500 years. There are two mountains Candrakanta and Süryakänta there. Between them, flows the great river
Bhadrasoma with cool and pure waters. There are thousands of other rivers also. And there are rivers of milk and ghee in that
varña. There are lakes of curds. There are thousands of trees in the forests there bearing sweet fruits.

26-27. There also Viñëu is present in his Matsya form, His head facing the east. His body consists of nine parts. The entire
varña is covered by his body and a triad of stars, as in the case of Bharäta-varña, occupies each part of the body, governing the
regions that come there.

28. There are two islands in the ocean beyond the Uttarakuru-varña: Candra-dvépa and Bhadra-dvépa. Both of them are very holy
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and famous. This is the Uttarakuru-varña, I have narrated to you. Listen to Kimpuruña and other varñas, as I narrate it to you.

Chapter 7 (Adhyäya 57)

1-3. Märkaëòeya said: I will narrate to you the features of Kimpuruña-varña. There, the life of people is 10,000 years. Men
and women who live there are free from all kinds of diseases and sorrow. There is a great Plakña tree there. Men and women
who consume the juice of the fruits of the tree are always young and sweet smelling like a blue lotus flower.

4-6. Hari-varña lies beyond Kimpuruña. People who live there are fair-complexioned. They are those who have fallen from
heaven. They appear like demigods. Sugarcane juice is the food of all those who live in this varña. There is no old age there.
They live for a full 10,000 years without aging.

7-10. Ilävåta-varña is at the center of Jambü-dvépa. Sunrays do not fall in that varña. Neither do moon’s rays enter there.
People are always young without any sign of old age. The rays of the planet and stars also do not reach there. The only thing
that shines is Meru mountain itself. The people who live there have the luster of a lotus, their scent is also like that of the lotus.
They use the juice of Jambü fruits as their food. People live for 13,000 years there. Meru occupies the center of Ilävåta which
resembles a bowl.

[Translator’s note: This is the transliteration:

sharavakarasamstaro merumadhye ilavrte!

merus tatra mahashailas tadakhyatam ilavratam!

The dictionary meaning of sharava is “a shallow dish, platter, an earthen tray.”]
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11-12. Ramyaka-varña is next to Ilävåta-varña on the north. There is a mighty banyan tree and it is always green. The people
who live there use the juice of the fruits of that tree as their food. They live for 10,000 years. They are always joyous without
any sign of old age.

13. The varña which lies to the north of Ramyaka is Hiraëmaya. There, the river Hiranvati flows. Lotuses abound in that river.
The people who live there are endowed with great strength and personality. They are wealthy and are always good to look at.

[Translator’s Note: Ilävåta, though squarish in shape, resembles an inverted earthen vessel or tray.]
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